


For over 26 years, millions of Americans have trusted HearUSA for the best hearing care 
in America and the only organization providing TotalCare. 

TotalCare Experience 
Most complete and accurate hearing check-up. 

TotalCare Selection 
HearUSA off81'S a broad selection of advanced 
hearing aids from trusted brands. 

TotalCare Technology 
Video Otoscope examination - a look inside 
your ear to determine if you have ear wax. 

Call Toll Free today for a 
FREE Hearing Check-up! 

FREE $20 Gas Ca"'d with Hearing Screening' ~;'E$20 
" .""~"""'_""l"" Gas Card 

Boca Raton . Delray Beach 
Call Toll Free: 855.270.1587 

www.hearusa.com 
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MinimaUy-lnvasive 
Hair Transplant 
No Scalpel. No Stitches. 
No Linear Scar to hide. 

Less Downtime 
You're back in the gym 
in three days. 

Dr. Alan J. Bauman M.D. 
The worlds leading NeoGraft 
FUE hair transplant expert. State-of-the-art 

Hair transplant 
facility in Boca Raton 
since 1997. 

Artistry 
Restoring a 
natural hairline, 
one follicle 
at a time. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP, P.A. 
Hoi, Ii:eslOl"Olion 10.. Men and Women 

www.BoumonM.edical.cam 
\ 877 BAUMAN 9 

A Luxury Medspa featuring the 
latest in Laser Technologies 

BUILT ON REFERRALS, INSPIRED BY TRUST 

• Botox$/ Fillers • Skin Tightening • Anti Aging Medicine 

• Miradry$ • Tattoo Removal • Medical Facials 

• Laser Liposuction · Toe Fungus Removal • Lash Extensions 

• Weight Loss · Weight Loss • Cellulite Reduction 

· Laser Hair Removal · Vibration Therapy' Fractional Skin R.,u"fad"g1 
· Hormonal Therapies· Chemical Peels 

• Massage Therapies • IV Vitamin Therapy 

=:=;:::~~=~B~ri~ng in this ad to receive$l 00 off· 

Spa,"" well ness Center 
D~O~MD, 

""""" o..cro. 

your first Medical Service. 
·v AlS) ON FU!C.HASl5 OF S300 OR MORE 

320 S. Quadrille Blvd· West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
561-655- MDBL (6325)' www.mdbeautylabs.com 
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The Retina Institute of Florida 
• CommIb".nt to r ... b ... d and Dt-Unosls of RetIna, 
.... u .. and vttr.ous 

• Personalized htient c .... 
• Sev .... 1 Locations for htient Convenience 
• Advanced Treatment for Macular Olsorden 
• Advanced Surgical Techniques 
• Affiliation with " State-of·the-Art Surgical Center" 

Lauren R. Rosecan, 
M.D., Ph.D., F.A.C.S. 

Diplomate American 8oa otl 01 Opllthalmologt 

~A em'« of rxu llmcr for thr diAgnosis 
and Ir",'",m/D/ "'ina/, matufa 

,mil Vil rtOUS di~ASrs ",,,I disoro",- • 

We Have Emergency Care! 

(800) 445·8898 
""ww.theretinainslituteoffiorida.com 

y."rs 

LOCATIONS 

WEST PALM BEACH 

901 North Flagler Drive, J3401 
(561) 832-4411 Office 

(561) 832·1591 Fax 

STUART 

618 Easl Ocean BMI., #3, 34994 
(772) 287-7026 Office 

(n2) 22f}..4186 Fax 

PALM BEACH GARDENS 

Prosperity Farms Rd., #128, 
(561 ) 627-7311 Office 

(561) 627-6791 Fax 

BOCA RATON 

1050 NW 15th Street, #114, 33486 
(561) 368-7723 Office 

(561) 368-0093 Fax 

ERECTIONS FROM 30 MIN - 2 HOURS 

I'm Ready. Are You? 
Get Intense - Call Maxim 

It may not be the fountain of youth •.. but right now, hormone 
replacement therapy is the next best thing to it. 

Free Erectile Dysfunction consultation and test dose for a limited time. 00 you have Low·n 
All Inclusive Treatment· SlSO/ month (no gimmicks) 

Get Maximized today by calling for an appointment. 

Maxim Men's Clinic 
7000 We.t Comino Re~l. Suite 210 
Bou Raton, Fl33433 
561.402·7159 

Call Now · Phones Answered 24/7 

Prescription medications to treat ED and pre mature 
ejaculation are availa ble with FREE Consultation. 

When You Come To 
Our Clinic, You Get FIRM 

Call 844-go-maxim. 

Results Guaranteed. 
www.maximmensc1inic.com 
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WHATYOU 
SHOULDKNOW 
ABOUTCHF
CONGESTIVE 
HEART FAILURE 
Preface 
1·leart failure occurs when your heart 
muscle loses Ihe abilily to pump suffi cient 
blood to keep your organs fu nctioning as 
they should. This failure may occur for 
many reasons -I he heart muscle ilself may 
weaken, or the chambers of your hearl 
(I he ventricles) may have become so stilT 
thatlhey do not completely fill wilh blood 
wilh each hearlbeal, or Ihe venlricles may 
become so slrelched thatlhey cannolpUlllp 
blood efficienlly. The term congestive heart 
failu re refers to whal happens when these 
conditions occur and blood "backs up inlo" 
(or "congests") in the liver, the abdomen, Ihe 
lower extremilies, and Ihe lungs. There are 
many kinds of heart failure. The prognosis 
and treatment will depend on its cause and 
the fUllcl ional status of Ihe heart chambers. 
Heart failure is a major cause of morbidity 
and Illortality worldwide. In fact , unlrealed 
heart failure has a prognosis worse than 
many cancers, wil h aboul half of palients 
dying within Ihe firsl 5 years. Remarkable 
advances in cardiology have been made in the 
last years to manage this condilion, improve 
sym ptoms and prolong life. 

What are the symptoms of congestive 
heart failure? 
Congeslive heart fa ilure (CHF) can occur on the left side, Ihe righl side, or oolh 
sides of your hearl. Mosl heart failure occurs in the left ventricle, the heart's 
main pnmping chamber; this causes fluid to back up into the lungs, producing 
symptoms of shortness of breath. Failure of the right ventricle can cause 
symptoms of edema (swelling) in Ihe abdomen, legs, and fee l. Dlher sym ptoms 
ofCHF include chronic fa ligue, weakness and a growing inability 10 exen:ise, 
persistent cough or wheezing, increased nighl urination, elevated blood 
pressure. rapid weight gain from fluid retention, and lack of appetite or nausea. 

What causes congestive heart failure? 
The most common causes ofCIU' are diseases Ihal weaken the heart muscle, 
cause sliITening of the hearl muscle. or Ihal increase the body's demand 
for oxygen beyond Ihe capability orlhe heart 10 deliver it. More specific 
causes include coronary arlery disease (a buildup of plaque in the arleries 
that reduces blood flow). high blood pressure (hyperlellsion). damaged or 
diseased heart valves thai impair proper blood flow, cardiomyopathy (damage 
to the hearlmuscle from infection, drugs. or alcohol abuse), myocarditis 
(infl ammation of lhe heart muscle), congenital birth defects, and abnormal 
heart rhylhms that creale more work for Ihe heart. Non-cardiovascular diseases 
such as diabeles, hyper- or hypothyroidism, emphysema. or the buildup of 
iron or prolcin can a lso conlr ibute 10 CHI". as can viruses thai atlack the heart 
muscle. 

I " " I ... d u 10· , •• ""sUII"I,, ," .• "II I ~t; 1 ) Il'Iq--t~1I1l I 711'1 S"" 1 10 1 .. d.·, "I 11110:10\\ ,1\. 'iu ;1<. J 11,,\ 111,," 110-,,, 10 t I. J H J ~ 
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What are the effects 
of CHF, and how 
can it be treated 
and prevented? 
Congcsti \'C hean failure can cause other organs such as 
your kidneys and liver to fail as well. Untreated CHF can 
also cause damage 10 your heart vah'cs, and may lead to 
the development of blood clots, which increase your risk of 
stroke. 
No! all condil.ions Ihat lead 10 congeslh'c hean failure can be 
reversed, bill trcauncnI can mitigate the symptoms of hean 
fa ilure and help yO\l1O live longer. These treatments may 
involve lifestyle changes such as following a regular exercise 
program, reducing salt in your d iet, managing stress, and 
losing weight. Treatment can a lso focus on reducing your 
risk factors for CHF, such as high blood pressure, high blood 
sugar, sleep apnea, and the overuse of alcohol. 
In addition to behavioral changes, mcdicalthcrapy is 
nccessary 10 preserve heart function. There are diffcrent 
classes of mcdicines for the managcment ofhcart failure. 
Somc of the cornerstonc mcdicines are in the class of beta 
blockcrs, ACE inhibi tors, Angiotensin reccptor blockcrs and 
diuretics. The combinat ion ofthcse mcdicines necds to be 
tailored for each individual paticnt in order to achievc the 
best and longest lasting results. 
Finally. whcnthe heart musclc bccomcs very weak, d ifferent 
abnormal rhythms of the heart (arrhythmias) occur and the 
risk of suddcn cardiac death increases considcrably. Whcn 
this occurs there is usually a need for addit ional medicat ion, 
likc an allliarrhythmic. as well as an im plantation of an 
elcctronic device such as a pacemaker or dcfribilla tor in 
order to prevent arrythmias and suddcn cardiac dcath. 
The best way 10 prevelll and successfully treat heart failure 
is to see your cardiologist regularly, and to wOl'k with him or 
hcr to tailor your thera py. 
This way you can control the conditions tha t cause heart 
fa ilure. such as coronary artery disease. h igh blood pressure, 
diabetcs, and obesity. 

"The best way to prevent and 
successfully treat heartfailure is to 
see your cardiologist regularly," 

SOUTH PALM 
CA IlDI OVASCULA Il 

ASSOCIATES. INC. 

"nd .... 1'. lIui •• MO, t'ACC 
llo.r<I GeMmed I" Cor<liov •• c"lar Di.e • .., 

&. loltervemional Cordioloo;y 

\\" \" " 1'\ \I,·tll' , .. ,' ... ,,1 \1(1,1 ["" ..... " ,. I'[,UI' \\"" S(llllhl',III"( ,uti"" ,Is( Ill,,. '''Ill 
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Healthy Hearing Travel Tips: 
PLANNING YOUR VACATION 

G oing somewhere this summer? The 
point of a vacation is to relax, not stress, 
but hearing 105:S Ciln sometimes get in 

the way of your mental detOlC. So plan ahead: check 

what accommodations for ir'>dividuals with hearing 
loss exist at your hotel or resort. with your travel 
arrangements and the attractions at your destina
tion. Proper preparation and advance resean;h will 

reduce the time and effort you spend on your 
hearing Joss so you can focus on your tan innead. 

Where to stay 
The Americans with Disabilities Act requ ires hotels 

to have rooms equipped with special fi~tures for 

III000e with hearing 100;5, including telephones and 

smoke detectors with visual elements, lV induc
tion loops and video relay 0' teletype services 

both in-suite and through their customer service 

department. These rooms are limited, however, so 

be sure to call ahead and ask if one is available. 

Also ask about any other features or services the 

hotel oRers; while manv times they onlV offer the 

minimum requirements, some hotels have surpris

inglv comprehensive packilges for customers with 

hearing loss and those with other disabilities. 

What to pack 
Always be prepared for the worst case scenario. 

While your hotel room may be equ ipped with 

proiJer hearing· impaired elements, that doesn't 

mean they will always be in working order. Make a 

checklist of your essentials when packing your 

suitcase, especially ilyou wear a hearing aid: 

• Exira set 01 hearing aid batteries 

• Hearing aid storage/drying container 

• Hearing aid cleaning kit 

• Hearing aid accessories, l ike a splash guard, wind 

protector or sport clip 

• Vibrating alarm clock (so you don't wake up late 
for your flight) 

if)lOu haW! hmrifl<;l /05<, planning Q vacation dMsn't haW! to ~ hQrd. MQn~ hat~ls hQw! rooms 

with 511«;01 !eOluft:S, but ~ 5uft: 10 call oht{Jd to find Oull 

www.hearusa.com 
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Getting the~ 
Whether you're navigating the maze of the airport 

terminal or the PU?ly trowd in a ~ubw"", ~tation, 
hearing loss can complicate matters when you're on 

a deadline in unfamiliar territory. Public transporta· 
tion systems offer many features for the hearing 

impaired. The DC metro, for innance, features 
flashing lights on the platform when a train is 

awroaching, and electroniC signs inside each car to 
indicate the neJ<t stop. for their cu~tomers with 

hearing loss, Amtrak offers a 15 percent discount 
and addftional assistance in the station and on the 

train. Airlines like Southwest offer a 24·hour 
teletype customer service line, as well as teletype 
phones in all the airports they service. 

Enjoying your stilY 
Now that you're here, it's time to have some funl 

Scout out some good activities and restaurant} 

bars that are hearing loss·friendly. Are you into 
theatre 7 Check for any live produttion~ that might 
be playing in a looped auditorium nearby. Are you 

vacationing on the water? Be sure to use that 

hearing aid wind prote<:tor Or that splash guard 
when you're parasailing. 

Olnlng 
Restaurants and bars can be a particular problem 

because of the constant background noise. Open 
kitchens, tlattering dishes, TVs, music and the sur· 

rounding crowd all make it difficult to focus on the 
person in front of you. Scout out some quiet cafes 
in the area, or any establishments with an outdoor 

space that might offer a little bit of isolation for 
you and your friends or family. 

And, of course, remember to have funl Being your 

own advocate can make a huge difference in the 
quality of your vatation. Be sure to let people 

know about your hearing loss so they can accom· 
modate you as best as possible. If you take a little 
time to research your trip before you go, you'll 

save a lot of time once you get there. 
For more information on hearing loss, visit 

www.hearusa.com 

'~ HearUSA ---_.-
Boca Raton · Delray Beach 

call Toll Free: 855.270.1 587 
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Thanks to new FDA clearances and a wide array 01 
devices, from in-office laser 'hoods' to at-kome 

hand-held units, more patients and doctors are utl
li:ing phototherapy as an effective non'Chemical 
treatment option. 

However, <I new breakthrough technology in this 
field now offers a significantly better laser therapy 

experience· it's calle.:llaserCap. LaserCap is Ihe 
first wearable lUT device and consists 01 224 la~r 
diodes to provide extensive scalp coverage. The 
laserCap is a cordless, rechar(leable, battery
powered, hands-free powerful unit that fits under 
any baseball cap, hat or bandana. It offers clinical

grade laser therapy at home and many patients 
start seeing improve.:! hair health and volume in 3 
to 4 months. It is important \0 remember that laser 
therapy, like other non-invasive hair growth treat
menh, i~ no 'miracle cure: but it i~ an i mport~nt 

too l in the treatment of damaged hair, thinning hair 
and hair loss. 

Vampire PRP Cell Therap'f'- Platelet-rich plasma 
(PRPj is a well-known regenerative treatment used 
in sport~ injurie~, nerve d~m~ge ~s well ~s oral ~nd 
cosmetic surgery. Its powerful growth factors can 
also help restore dwindling hair follicles. Today a 
lew pioneering are using p"tient~' own concen
trated and activated blood platelets for wound 
healing after hair transplants and as a stand·alone 
treatment for enh~ncing h~ir growth. PRP contains 
your own concentrated growth factors that stimu· 
late the hair follicles, increase blood circulation and 
decrease inOammation at the follicle level. 

utlsse -- latisse(Bimatoprost) is already FDA
approved for growing long, beautifu l eyelashe~, but 
many believe the drug also holds potential as a 
treatment for hair loss on the scalp. Allergan has 
already complet~ Phase I and Ph~se II clinical tri~ls 
on latisse with hopes 01 attaining the coveted FDA 
approval "lor hair growth." If it succeeds, it will be 
only the second topical treatment to receive FDA 
approval for hair loss, after minoxidil. 

South Pa lm Beach Edition - August 2014 Health & Wellness 11 
NeoG r;oft FUE -- The FOA-approved NeoGraft FUE 
machine is used to e. tract hair follicles from the 
donor area at the back of the patient's scalp

which are then implanted into the bald Or 

thinning areas. This means no scalpels, sutures, 
or ~taples for the patient. It repl aces the Older 
·Iinear· or ·strip harvest· method 01 hair trans

plantation, which removes a large strip Irom the 

back of the patient's sca lp, resulting in a long 
linear scar. The Fue procedure has been available 

for years, but prior to NeoGraft, it was too time· 

consuming and expensive for most patients to 
utilile. Now that NeoGraft makes the proces~ 

more effiCient, surgeom can perform the 
·Cadillac" 01 hair transplants in considerably less 

time, and at less expense for patients. 

Genetic Tu ts _. A breakthrough in the medical 
evaluation and treatment of hereditary hair loss, 

new genetic tests - like HairDX - can be used to 
not only accurately determine a man or woman's 

risk lor losing hair, but also to predict their 

response to variOus treatments like fin asteride 

and minoxidil. The quick, non-invasive, DNA tests 
are a reli able way for you and your doctor to 
determine if you are 'high-risk' or 'low-risk' for 

the hereditary form 01 hair loss and whether you 

are a good candidate for certain types of medical 

treatment. 

To learn more about any of these treatments, or 

to assess your personal hair loss risk, contact a 

full·time hair restoration physician who can work 
with you to determine the most effective treat

ment regimen lor your specific needs. Patients 

should look for someone who is board-certified 

by t he American Board of Hair Restoration 

Surgery, recommended by the American Hair 

Loss Association and an active member of the 
International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery. 

Only a qualified and experienced hair restoration 

physician can perform natural-looking hair trans· 

plants and prescribe the most effective multi

therapy treatment options, including the latest 

available products. 

About Dr. Alan J . Bauman, M.D. 

Dr. Alan J. Bauman is 

the Founder and 

Medical Director of 

Bauman Medical 

Group in Boca Raton, 

Florida. Since 1997. 
he has treated nearly 

15,000 hair loss 

patients and per

formed nearly 7,000 
hair transplant pro-

AI8n J. --. M.D. 
HaIr Loa Expert 

cedures. A intemationallecturer and 

frequent fa.ctJlty memoor of major 

medical conferences. Dr. Bauman's wor!( 

has been featured in prestigious media 

outlets such as CNN. NBC Today. ABC 

Good Moming America, CBS Early 

Show, Men's Health. The New Yor!( 

Times, Women's Health, The Wall Street 

Journal. Newsweek, Datel ine NBC, FOX 

News, MSNBC, Vogue, Allure, Harpers 

Bazaar and mofe . A minimally-invasive 

hair transplant pioneer. in 2008 Dr. 

Bauman became the first ABHRS

cerlified Hair Restoration Physician to 

routinely use NeoGraft FUE fOf hair 

transplant procedures. 

Hair Loss Study 
Candidates Needed! 
Bauman Medical is currently enrolling 
qual ified candidates fOf an exciting 

Hair Loss Study. 
Please visit www.844G ETHAIR.COM 

for more details. 

BAUMAN MEDICAL GROUP 
Hair Restorarion 

for Men and Women 
www.BoumonMedicol.com 

1.877.BAUMAN.9 
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Choroidal Neovascular Membranes 
By Lauren R. Rosecan, M.D., Ph.D., F.A.C.S. 

Choroidal neQva$Cular membranes (CNVM) 
are new blood vessels that grow beneath the 
retina and disrupt vision. These blood vessels 

grow in an area ,ailed the d>oroid, the area between 
the retina and the sclera (the white pan of your eye). 
The ,horoid sUJllllies oxygen and nutrients to the eye. 
CNVM a<;,urwhen new blood vessels SUlrt to grow in 
the choroid and break through the barrier between the 
choroid and the retina. When CNVM leak in the 
retina. they ,ause vision loss. 

CNVM are associated with many serious eye 
diseases, most commonly wet age_related ma,ular 
degeneration . In addition, CNVM are found in 
patients with histoplasmosis. eye Inuma and myopic 
m"ular degeneration, an eye disease in patients who 
are e~tremely nearsighted. 

ChoroIdal Neovascular Membrane$ Symptoms 
If you have CNVM. you may e~perience painless 
vision loss. You may notice blank spots in your 
vision, especially your cenlnl vision. Your vision 
may be distoned. so that straight lines appear bent. 
crooked Or irregular. 

Who lsat Risk for Choroidal Neovascular 
Membranes? 
BC(:ausc wet age_related mao:;ular degeneration 
accounts for most patients with CNVM, they arc most 
conunonly found in people age 50 and older, with the 
risk growing with age. 

However. people with risk factors for different eye 
diseases or who cxperielll'e eye trauma may develop 
CNVM at a younger age. 

ChoroIdal Neovascular Membrane$ 0Ia9no$l$ 
If your ophthalmologist SUSpe<:1S you may have 
CNVM, he Or she will take spe<:ial photographs of 
your c)'<' using fluorescein angiography and opti"l 
coherence tomography (OCT). 

During fluores<:ein angiography, a fluorescein dye is 
injected into a vein in your ann. The dye travels 
throughout the body, including your eyes. Photo
graphs are taken of your c)'<' as the dye passes through 
the retinal blood vessels. Abnonnal areas will be 
highlighted by the d),<" showing your doctor whether 
you have ,horoidal ncovaseular membranes. 

OCT scanning is an 
imaging technique 
that creates a cross
section picture of 
your retina, which 
helps in detecting ab
normal blood vessels. 

Choroidal Neovascular Membranes Treatment 
Treatment ofCNVM may vary depending on the 
underlying disease. Treatment for CNVM 
includes anti_VEGF treatment orland thermal 
laser treatment .Depending on the progress of 
your disease, you may receive with one or more 
of these treatments. 

Antl-VEGF treatment 
A common way to treat CNVM targets a specific 
chemical in your body that causes abnonnal blood 
vessels to grow under the retina. That chemical is 
ulled vascular endothelial growth fa<;tor, or 
VEGF. Several new drug treatments (called anti
VEGF drugs) have been developed that can bla<;k 
the troublc-<;ausing VEGF. Blocking VEGF 
reduces the growth ofCNVM. slows their leakage. 
helps to slow vision loss and in some cases 
Improves VISIon. 

<ij)The Retina Institute of Florida 

Lauren R. Rosecan 
M.D. , Ph.D., FA C.S. 

The Retina Institute of Florida with Four offices 
cooveniently located in Palm Beach and Marrin Counticl;. 

Toll Free Phone Number: 1-800-445-8898 
Or56I-832-4411 

WEST PALM BEACH 
90t ""'" AogIe< ()ri>oo. 33C() 1 

(3611832-441 t ome. 
l56tl $32· t591 ~ .. 

STUART 
6 t8 East CI<:eMI 8I.d., 03. 3-1994 

(7721237-7026 0ffI.,. 
(772)~t86f .. 

PALM BEACH GARDENS 
11382 F'rospo<ty ~ .... R(I . 1128. 3311 0 

1361 ) 627·7311 om.:. 
1 561 ) 1l27~1'l t ~ .. 

BOCA RATON 
t050 NW I:;e, Snoot. 111 • • J3.486 

(361 ) 368-7723 0fIIee 
(S6I) J680093~ .. 

Your ophthalmologist adrninisten the anti-VEGF 
drug dire<:tly to your eye in an outpatient procedure. 
Before the procedure. your ophthalmologist will 
dean your eye to prevent infection and will use an 
anesthetic to numb your e)'<' with a very fine needle. 
You may re<:eive multiple anti- VEGF injections 
Over the course of many months. Repeat anti-VEGF 
treatments are often nceded for continued benefit. 

MlcroPulse Laser Treatment 
Another form of treatment for CNVM is with 
Micro Pulsc Laser therapy. Laser treatment is 
usually done as an outpatient procedure in the 
doctor's office or at the hospital. 

The laser beam in this procedure is a Low-<:nergy 
level micropulses. fa<;used beam of light that 
produces a small bum when it hits the area of the 
retina to be treated that cause no pain and leaves no 
S<:81. This destroys the abnonnal blood vessels. pre
venting Funher leakage, bleeding and growtlt. 

Following laser treatment. vision may be more 
blurred than before treatment, but often it will stabi
lize within a few weeks. 

Usually the abnonnal blood vessels are destroyed 
by laser treatment. However, patients who re<:eive 
this laser procedure often need a re_treatment within 
tltrcc to five years. 
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• mira r 
DON'T SWEAT IT! 

By Daniela Dadurlan, M.D. 

---------------------- www.sfIHealthandWe llness.com 

E v." been caught in II busine .. meeting. presen
tation or even Just a dinner date. and you're 
secretly keeping in a condition thai may be 

causing you to have anxiety in """ial "'ttings? Wel l, 
millions of people are suff"r;ng from a condition called 
hyperh idrosis, also known as exce .. ive underarm 
swe" ling. The only relief for thiS condition has been 
anlil"'fSpiranls that were not very effective or BotO>l, 

BolO>( for the treatment of und ..... ,m sweating has been 
the only real solution tD this problem, however it 
requires multiple treatments per yea._ 



WHAT IS THIS PROC£DURE? 
The miraOry delivers ele<:tromagnetic energy to the 
area under the arm where the sweat glands reside and 
heats and eliminates the sweat glands. Since the sweat 
glands do not regenerate ... results are lasting and imme
diate. This FOA approved procedure is noninvasive with 
little downtime, so patients tan go about their normal 
routines after treatment. 

WHAT CAN I EXPEcn 
local anesthesia is inje<:ted under your arm for the 
comfort of the device. A temporary grid is placed on 
the underarm and the miraOry hand pie.:e is then 
applied for the thermal penetration. 

HOW MANY TREATMENTS Willi NE£D? 
This in office hour procedure requires a total of 2 treat
ments spaced 3 months apart. (9S" decrease In sweating 
alter 2nd treatmentl. Even after the lst treatment you 
shou ld experience 70-75" decrease is sweating. 
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WHO IS A CANOIOATE FOR THIS PROC£DURE? 
Anyone over the age of Ig who suffers from excess ive 
underarm sweat. 

DON·T I NE£D MY UNOERARM SWEAT GLANOS? 
Your body contains over 4 million sweat glands. with 
only about 2" located under the armS. Eliminating this 
2" will not affect the body's ability to coo itself. 

WHAT ARE THE SIDE EFFECTS? 
You may e.perience a de.:rease in hair growth under 
the arm. You may e_perjence tenderness. redness and 
swelling for several days. You may apply ice to the 
underarms alter the treatment and take a mild analge· 
sic if needed. 

--
For more information call 561-655·6325 or visit 
www.mdbeautylabs.oom. 

M.diul DllIICtoI, Daniela 0adurIan M.D. 
• Board certified Anti- Aging Medicine 
• Board certified Laser Surgery 

MD Beauty Labs at The Whitney in West 
Palm Beach was established by Dr. Dani~a 
Dadurian. Board Certrtied in Ami·aging Medi
cine. st>e·s w~ 1 trained 10 otter ptoven and ef. 
fective oosme1ic and wallness services 
MDBL:s state-ol-lhe·art facility offers Medical, 
Aesthetics, Body Contouring & Spa Treat
ments in a luxurious, contemporary loft erM
ronment. With Dr. Dadurian·s team ~ Nurses. 
Medical Eslhelicians. Massage Therapists. 
Permane<1t Makeup Specialists and Medical 
Spa Concierge, MD Beauty Labs is dedicated 
10 providing Ihe baSI in resloring and revitaliz
Ing e_penences. 

The specialty retOgoIidon IOen1itle<r l\erein 
haSIleefl recel¥e<:1lrom a pr1¥a1e 
orQ3llllatlon M1 3IIiliat.o with or 

recogniml by tho Florida Board '" _1M. 

BEAUTY LABS 
Spa & wellness Center 

Coi.1I 1M, c-uetdon f 81ft Cam 
fie. ... &n''tI. 

320 S. Quadrille Blvd. , WPB 
561-655-6325 

mdbeautylabs.com 
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WHY WE NEED TO PAY ATTENTION 
TO TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY 

T heflrst diIY of Au,un heralds a scramble lor 
any parent: preparing our children for 
heading back to school. chOO'ling the "'ight" 

backpack to pair with the "cooI"lunchbo>c, and ,rap. 
piing for the last crayons in the Target school supplies 
section. A$ parenti, _ are devoted to impfl)Ying our 
children's academic abilities by supplying them with 
the necessary physical "tools to succeed." However, 
Ihe most important tool-the brain-can $(lmetimes 
beoveriooked, and even negle<:ted. 

Beyond Ihe classroom, many chHdren compete in 
athletics (whether regulated or unregulated), Our 
litHe superstars are taught to either score goals or 
d ... fend them-at any cost. Sometimes, that cost 
involves a blow to the head or the body that can 
result in a concussion. Concussion awareness has 
rapidly expanded over the past few years, but little 
has been proposed as to howto heal a concussion. 

What Is a concussion? When the head (or body) is 
hit, the force of the injury Ciln CilUse the brain to 
moW! around in the skull, Cilusing bruising to the out
ermost parts of the bmin. (If the injury is more 
severe. more intimate parts of the bmin Citn be 
affected as welL) Add itionally, tile bmin suffers a dis
ruption in its normal blood flow, which is why a bmin 
injury Ciln be Cilused by either a blow tothe head or 
a blowtothe body. As tile ~ood flow is restored in 
the bmin, something Cillied a "reperfusion injury" can 
occur - inflammation damages the bmin tissue. 

Are then! treatment options? HyperbariC oxygen 
therapy (H80Tl helps heal tmumatic brain injuries 
(TSls) by reducing the e~tent of reperfusion injuries 
by decreasing the amount of inflammation in the 
brain and providing the brain with a readily avail
able supply of oxygen. And, since HBOT is a therapy 
where pure oxygen is administered in a pain-free, 
pressurired environment, brain healing can even be 
accelemted. 

As someone who works In t he Tal fleld.1 am 
acutely aware that bmin injury is not something 
that the average person waloes up and thinks about. 
More often than not, brain injury is a phenomenon 
that is only acknowledged when it directly affects 
you or a loved one. Then, it becomes your world . 

By Sarah Crane 
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About a month ago, I wa~ in a car accident. A car hit my passenger side in 

an lIlmon perfect " T-Bone: My Cllr was smaller. lighter. and lower to the 

ground than the other driver's, which meant that the force of her car 

hitting mine sent a shock wave through the car. Neither car was moving 

above 30 m.p.h. I did not experience any loss of consciousness, I did not 

hit my head, I had no cuts, scrapes or bruises. But, I did have a concus

sion. That night, after intense insomnia, I went to bed with a ringing 

headache. The next day, I realiled I had forgotten how to ti e a bow. I 

stood there, fumbling with the useless pieces of string. trying to make 

sense of them. Throughout the week, I experienced a term that I hear 

many of our TBI PlItients use: foggy. The easiest way to describe it, is 

that I felt like I had a bun from alcohol - 24/7; a buzz that would not dis

sipate. later that week, in the grocery store, I swiped my card to make 

the purchase, but my mind went blank and I forgot what the next neces

~ary step wa~ to complete my transaction. It i~ difficult to describe how 

suddenly desolate, fearful, and incompetent I felt. 

Currently, I am in an Executive MBA Program at Florida Atlantic Univer

sity. As a student, I have had to swallow my pride and ask for academic 

e!<tensions. As an adult, experiencing this humbling enlightenment, I 

cannot imagine how difficult it is for children experiencing these TBI 

~ymptom~. For, n I was alone, children are not -- they have their peers, 

whom they worry about being embarrassed in front 01. Many children 

keep Quiet about experiencing concussions-they worry about being 

teased by their peers or letting down their parents, teammates, or coach. 
As a result, many children may try to minimile their symptoms, and con

sequently, academiC performances suffer, and they begin to withdraw 

from normal activities and friends. 

I cannot urge parents enough to be proactive in addressing the possibility 

of a concussion. Asking how they feel after they come off the field 

(especially after a bad fall or blow to the head) may be a more accurate 

way of detecting concussions. These are invisible injuries that need to be 

taken seriously. After all, concussions are what everyone is afraid to ca ll 

them: traumatic brain injuries. 
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If my child experienced a concussion, I would immediately seek HBOT 

to help them heal, because it is currently one of the best options for 

treatment of traumatic brain injurie~. Furthermore, this faster healing 

process could allow our children to feel more comfortable in admitting 
symptoms of a concussion, so you can pursue treatment. II'S not only 

about getting a child back on the field, but levelinglhe field for the 

child to heal and succeed in every part of their life. 

www.sfIHealthandWe llness.com 
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Testosterone linked to 
Health Concerns in Men 
L OW testosterone has long been the 

bane of many men's existence. It 
wreaks havoc with your sex drive, 

Ciluses hair loss, makes you tired and can 
even change your personality and cause 
depression. However many men may not 
realize Ihere are many health issues assoc i
ated with low testosterone. 11 is important to 
understand the health issues that can be 
Cilused by low testosterone as well as 
resources to treat Ihe underlving problem of 
lowT. 

Anemia 
Anemia is an imbalance in your blood cau~d 
bV low iron levels. Recent studies have 
shown that men with low testosterone are 
five times more l i ke~ to suffer from anemia 
than men with normal levels. Anemia can be 
challenging 10 live with as it causes fatigue, 
weaknes~, headache, ~hortnes~ of bn>ath, 
leg cramps, dilliness and even lack of con· 
centration, If any of these symptoms sound 
familiar, it would be worth your while to 
have your testosterone levels tested. 

Cardiovascular RJ. k. 
Low testosterone can accelerate plaque 
bu;ld up in arteries. It can also lead to a loss 
of flexibility in connective tissues as well as 
in vascular muscles. Plaque can cause high 
blood pressure as well as stroke. Boosting 
testosterone levels will lessen the ri~k of 
stroke caused by arterial stiffness as well as 
lessen plaque bUild up. 

Dlabele. 
If you have diabetes you are twice as likely to 
have lower levels of testosterone. Testoster
one assists your body in processing blood 
sugars especially those using insulin. Inad
equate testO!iterone levels impairs you 
body's ability to process blood sugar and can 
lead to both weight Issues and diabetes, 
Those with pre·diabetes Or borderline blood 
sugar levels can stave off diabetes by main. 
taining optimal testosterone levels. 
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Body r.tllDd Obe. ity 
There are distinct ties between low testoster· 
one and weight gain 0( obesity. It is very 

common for obese men to have Iowertestos· 

terone levels. Optimal testosterone will help 

boost your metabolism and aid in weight loss. 

Testosterone is also a key ingredient in main

tain ing and building lean muscle tissue. When 

it comes to weight it is a vicious circle as low 

testosterone causes weight gain and weight 

gain causes low testosterone . .... , 
Aging is something none of uS can avoid all 

together, bu t we can slow down the hands 

of time, and diminish the side of effects of 

aging (low libido, fatigue and even depres· 

sion), men entering into middle age ~an all 

be aided when they understand testoster· 

one function, its importance, and optimal 

testosterone levels. 

Metabolic Syndrome 
Metabolic syndrome has many unpleasant 

effects on the body including an increased 

the ris~ for diabetes and blood·vessel 

disease. Health issues assoc iat~ with 

increased weight occur as metabolic 

syndrome increases fat in the blood as well 

as sugar and/or glucose levels. Studies have 

shown that in those who underwent testos· 
terone replacement, t herapy lo_ red the 

occurrences of metabolic syndrome from 5S 

percent to just 30 percent. 

What is your testosterone level? What is 

you optimal level? If you don't ~now the 

answer to these questions you Should. It 's 

a matter of you living healthy. Knowing 

how to boost testosterone can help you 

avoid all of t hese common healt h issues. 

There are many reasons why your testos· 

terone levels drop and If you're a man 

who's experiencing symptoms such as 

decreased sex drive, erectile dysfunction, 

depressed mood, and difficulties with con· 

centration and memory, and you think low 

testosterone may be to blame, there are 

solutions to solve this problem. 

/ ,... 
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THE WORLDS STAGE: 
AN I OVATIVE PARTICIPATORY MEDIA 

PROJECT FOR A BRIGHTER FUTURE 
Welcome to the 
(r)Evolution. 

There's a revolution going on right now. But not a revolu
t10n of conflict, but instead a revolutionary revolution 
Ih<lt is ~arked by people from all around the world 

who have grown tired 01 business as usual i1nd looking to 
create a way out. People on all continents, in all nations have 
become aware of Ihe sleight of hand theyV(> been dealt and 
they want Oa Vind quantum changes in our systems that fairly 

represent tile nef!ds of ALL OF US. A way out to effiCiency, 
productivity-and exciting time for tho$E' who can grnsp that 
our little, tiny devices that we hold in our hands and our 

portable devices just might help us to conne<t with other like
minde<l archilectsof a better future and enable a way out of 
this Induwial Age mess which keeps most of us enslaved by 
systems that serve only the few corporations whose money 
tries to ~p us controlle<! and powerl~. 

The Worlds Stage International Arts and Me<!ia Festivals, Open 
Knowledge cafe's and Concerts forour Future: November 1-2, 
1-9 and 14-16. Plea~ join us and our global partners as we 
empower positive solutions for a brighter future and better 
public heatth. 

Global Integrated Collaboration: Unify and Prosperi 
Not just talk: 
Imagine collaboratively modeling an ideal integrate<! social or 
bUSiness structure, a cooperative and compl imentary series of 
social enterprises showcasing the most ethical policies, initia
tivesand ao:tvanced technologies within its very DNA. This 
includes focus on equality, quality of life, personal growth, 
individua lity, unconditional love, human rights, civil rights, 
transparency. privacy, a<:countability and open collaboration. 

Yes, that's right. An ~r)e'IOlution not just of technology, but of 
body, mind and spirit-a revolution thaI, in the handsoftho~ 
who know how to create solutions, can transform everything 
that 's rotten to the core about Our public health ~tems, our 
energy systems, overprice<! education that ~ps us enslaved 
and burdened by massive debt. 

By Steven Jay 

We'""" awoken to the cry of newborn baby who needs 
more than a chance to make it through this world-and 
thanks to those that we call the architects of the future, 
orquite simply ·entre~neursofthefuture· these new 
systems are being create<! in the coffee shops, cafes, dorm 
rooms and offices of the compassionately excited and d is· 
contented entrepreneurs who see a better way. For if we 
keep on going the way we are going we're bound to add 
more debt, more uneducated people and a bigger dMde 
between the haves and the have not's. 

The Future is in your hands .... . Not just the future of a few- but 
of us all. ..... And here's why. 
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Somewhere in wme town or city in any part of the 
world is wmeone so discontented with a system that 
appears so bureaucratic potential Sthat they've 
formed an alliance with others who feel the same 
way. And united in spirit, they're creating a new 
business model that's better and more efficient than 
th~e who pre<:eded it. They're creating the future 
Google, Amazons, the connected mobile health 
company. a new way to distribute art, wme sort 01 

media network dedicated to advandng human poten· 
tial. And they're not just doing it for the money. 
They're doing it because they see its very need, that 
the public w ill be touched and inspired by its 
outcome-an outcome of efficiency over bureaucracy, 
an outcome that enables the experience to be enjoy· 
able and productive. 

Wh;lt's your $Ohrtion? Whal's your big Idea? And 

how can these Ideas take shape and prosper without 
blglnvestment1 Where are these Ideas coming from 
and how are they beln, made? 

We are the future. 

Just imagine a group of people committed to a better 
way of doing something. They could be anywhere' 
and they are everywhere. You just might not see 
them until one day-VOILAI There they arel People 
are talking about them. People are utilizing their 
knowledge, their ideas, and their applications. And 
many of their inventions are already in your hands, in 
your cell phone and mObile devices. 

Now that you know that the future is in your hands? 
What are you doln, with It? 

Join us al the Worlds Slage when these pion.eers and 
a~hitects of a brighter tomorrow showcase their 
amazing proJensl 

We spoke with one ofthe Coordinators of The 
Worlds Stage, Galvanl 

The Worlds Slage Is a fascinating project. How did It 
come about? 
GDlwnl: W'" discovered s",veral problems in thefu/lC' 
tionaliry of most conferen""s, uminars, expos and 
trade shows. Many were geored up to be yearly 
events that in some caus, forced componies to time 
their product releoses and announcements oroond the 
show dotes. l/elt this wos unfair to the companies as 
the companies felt the need to release their new 
products on their own time table. It was one of the 
reosons that the largest trode show in the world· 
.. ComdeJl, was forced to c/ou. They lost touch with 

their oudien"". 

So I kept oskina myself "What would make the 
conference experien"" more praducttver and I 
cam'" up with the answers. First, toereot'" on 
onaoina experien"" that didn't stop when the 
show dotes were over ...... Secondly, making it par· 
ticipotory sa people could be invalved on their 
own schedule, Third, by keepina the costs of pro
duction down and then possing it on to portici· 
pants, free to attend with low costs for sponsors 
and virtual exhibitors and fifth, make it exciting 
by bringing in people with various perspectives 
from mu/n'ple sectors so people can find oot 
about other oreos and thought process. And of 
coorse, giving everyone tremendous value. I 
thought customer servic", was if key importona. 

Why a Virtual Media hperlence? 
Galwnl: Simply, why not? Afteroll, it was 
Leonardo Do Vinci whostated:"Simplicity is the 
Ultimate Sophisticotion. " Times have changed 
but the event experien"" stayed stognontl By 
bringina the very best people who were qUalified 
to present a salution and engage people with 
ideas into ocn'on and turning it into 0 media 
experien"", we transformed the event experience 
tremendously. 

Wh~t are t he benefits to th05e participants? 
Golwnl: Most events are uncomfortable to 
attend and in many caus, the thought of travel· 
ing by airplane is very uncomfortable for most 
people as the heodoches of air travel have 
become overwhelming, not to mention the 
oaarovotion of traveling, hotels, the quality of 
food out of town, and the loss of momentum for 
current projects while a participont leaves town 
to attend a conference. By making it a virtual 
media experience, and keeping the quality 
control in ploc"" w'" sotlsfy the n",eds of the pr"'
senters as well as those porticipotina in the 
oudience ..... ond all of the presentations are 
archived for a continual ",xperienc", of ploy bock 
anytime they wont to hellr it. 
And to the exhibiting companies and sponsors? 

Oh, it's the same as for those sitting at home or 
in their offices participating. Companies can 
showcase their products and services an an 
ongoing basis, update their virtual exhibit booth 
in the Pavilion of Companies and stay involved 
with the experience. For those loaking for a 
regional audience, we have regional media part· 
nerships that enable a regional audience. And 
for those wanting an International audience· 
--our International partnerships enable a well
targeted attendee profile, perfect for their 
promotional needs. 
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Why multiple sectors? 
Galvonl: Because most people are so frog· 
mented in what th",y understond .... they study 
reports and information about the sector they 
are in, but know literally nothing about the other 
uctDrS-·ond all sectors work with on", 
another .... so we /elt i t essential to brina them all 
together. For eXample, education enables con· 
sciausness, sustoinoble development helps com· 
munities, arts and media work well with 
culture, consciousness e/feets human rights and 
peoc",-·they are al/ interconnected and work 
together. But few people unders tand this in their 
approach, and through this understanding, 
many of Our ~xisting problems can be so/v",d· 
-not by creating a short fix by puttina a bond 
aid over th~ wound, but instead, by preventing 
the wound from hoppening. 

You talk about Evldence·lnformed Open Knowl· 
edae. Could you expand on that? 
Gahlani: Evidence or scientific proof is required to 
understand the root couu of a problem or issue. 
By understanding the Evidenc"" the root couse, 
one can enoble the solution. And in some cases, 
the solutions are much simpler than we think. As 
for open Knowledge, th'" conc"'pt is based on so 
much knowledge that has been held bock or 
repressed for various reasons, some of the 
knowledge is held bock for fear of on orgonizo· 
tions losina their grip on a market, some of it is 
held bock for other reosons. We have trons· 
formed to a shoring economy and many organi
zations that unders tand how the sharina 
ecosystem works will benefit, not just for them· 
ulves, but for uS all. The Worlds Stage platform 
and network is dedicated to that belief, and that 
Saving the World from Failed Shoring con 
octually transform Our cammuniti"'s, cultures ond 
societies as well as the world into a more 
peacefUl, harmonious place. 

When you look at nature, you realize i t just 
works, it is total perfection. We can learn a lot 
from the noturol war/d .... especiolly by learning to 
be in bolon"" with it. 

Details can be found at 
www.lheworldsst~ge.com 

Interested parties please contan: 
theworldsslaJe 2 (!!lama I!.com 

THE WORLD'S STAGE 
EMPOWER YOUR WORID 

WWW.lllEWORI.DSSll\GE.OOM 
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Ex-Punk Rocker Transforms His Life to 
Enable Healthier Lives through Solutions 

and Open Knowledge 

One al the special guests appearing at The Woods 
Stage is (lave Street, who in his earl ier days was a 
well-known New York City punk comedian, hanging 

out with members of The Misfits, Ramones and others, 
whose life had taken a few career transformations as he's 

discovered his true calling. an empowering enabler althe 
positive human spirit and our collective abilities to enable a 
better world. As an educator of sustainable futures and 
understanding the Earth's biodiversity, he performs and 

leaches young students about Ihe Earth, the Environment 
and our need to be in balance. 

However, one day. he came \0 Ihe realization ofllle impor
lance a/taking nOleso/ what was tran~iring during his 
mother's illness, how she was being mis-treated by the 
current systems, and created a solutions·based Preparation 
Guide fi lled with Knowledge and Action Steps sothatothe~ 
around the world didn't have to have a repeat performance of 
what OaYi!'s mother endured. 

What emerged was a wonderful and empowering manuscript, 
"What the Hea lth, Mommier written at the bedSide of his 
Mother as she was living the last weelG and days of he r life ... 
with the hope that others can learn from the ordeal and be 
prepared to create necessary solutions. 

Steven: What led you to write this? 

O;ove: This book come obalJt os 0 result of stoyilll} with my 
beolJtiful mot~r, Adele, ClS she went bCKk ond forth through 0 
medical mole of emergency rooms, hClSpitalstoy.s, a rehab 
/ocility, nlJrsina home ond jifl(lily hospice. 

Istarted notidng things that seemed wrong with the system 
ond beaon wri!illl} thinas down. It become obvious to me, 
based on whot I sow 111)' mot~' going through, that changes 
were badly needed in the system. 

Steve: Now that you've gone through this, what are the 
benefits ofthis project for others? 

O;ove: It offers procrical ideos and slJggestions Ihat con help to 
empower people to make good, edlJCoted choices to help them 
aef ~olthier ond aet better if t~y-or 0 loved one- ever ends 
up in 0 hospilal or nlJrsing home. 

By Steven Jay 

Plus, based on reseorch and conversations I've had with caregivers and health professionals 
orOlJnd t~ plonet it even offers procrical SlJggestions for hospitals, nlJrsina homes· ond even t~ 
government· on how to improve t~ir own systems. 

Steve: What will the readers and their loved one'S get from this knowledge? 

Dave: I'm hoping they will get the ability to have some control over what con sometimes seem 
like a croel ond overwheimilll} system. 

Addirionalty, this book is tne<lnt to be helpful for anyone on the planet, reg<JrdleS5 of where they 
ore, Alth<wgh it is written bosed on my mother's experience in OIJ' health core system in Americo, 
the information is volid throughalJt the world. RegardleS5 of where people ar~ even if lhey are in 
on isolated villoge or desert where there are no hospitals Or nursing hames·it is still important for 
their health thot they stoy hydroted ond that they practice c/eonlineS5 to ~Ip prevent infections. 
The injormotion in the book con be useful to t~m os well. 

Steve: What was going on in your life and in the lile of your mom during this time? 

Dave: My mother's life hod become a nightmor~ a broken roller coaster ride of intraveoouslines, 
constont dehydrotion, X·TOYS. MRls ond in t~ hospitol pict lines ond droifl(lge incisions amona 
other procedures. 
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D~ve: It seemed like tht- SJIl'tem itself was helple55 

I often felt Ii~ crying or SCreOmifIQ when I ~w whut 

sht- was going through. I felt ht-lpfe55, traumatized. 

Onf! thing that ~pt me going was Focebook. I think 

the book kind of grew out of tht-re. I started posting 
updates about mom's COfIdition and what we were 

experiencifIQ. My Facebook friends gove me COfIstont 

support and unconditioooliave. I think I somewhat 

owe my sanity to them. 

By tht- end of tht- journey, I de/iniff!1y gOt doser to 

my mother than I ~r hod been. Wht-n I was 

younger, I used to pretend I didn't have porents. Now 

I realized 01/ tht- things mom had done for me in life 
that I n~r before really appreciated and n~r 

acknowledged to her. 

There was one 'highlight' of our time to!lether. 

Something that seemed to give her comfort is that I 

brought in on IPad and wauld give her a YOu Tube 

'concert' of her favorite musical acts from when she 

wos younger-Fronk Sinatro, louis Armstrong, etc. 
She would open her eyes and seemed to enjoy it 
~n IXCOsianally cammenting on the music. I think 

it calmed both of us dewn. We did it almost ~ry 

day for her/ost month of life. Since tht-n, I have 

learned much about the use of music as an effective 
tool for improving health. 

at times to help mommie. for instance, one thing 
that I really beli~ took a tall on mom was 
COfIstant dehydration. From what I could see, it 
seemed Ii~ the facilities didn't hove tht- stoff or 
reSCllrce5 to keep mom hydroted. Or else, the 
system's 'solution' was to contlnlJOusly stick intra

venOllS lines into her_ and I don't COfIsider that any 

real solution. 

I also sow my mom almost cantinlJOusly stricken by 

infections that left her weak. 5eeifIQ her laying 
weak in bed with infections in her body also mati
VOff!d me to de this project. 

Steve: What were the big problems that held back 
the system? 

D~ve: From what I r:oold tell. nat enollgh stoff. And 
the stoff that wos there seemed generally aver

wor~. Also, tht- need tor better communication 

amafIQ ~l)IOne in tht- system, and ~n among 
the /OCilitles. I always felt thot the hospital n~r 
adeqlJOtely cammllnlcated to rehab tht- s~rity of 
mom's COfIdition. And not eruwgh money· at least 

that's what the doctors and administrators at the 

hospital usually seemed to complain about. 

Steve: What are the biggest chanSes yolld like 
to see? 

Dave: At the hospital, a more innovative, high 
tech plan of oclion to eradicate infections. Muybe 

tiny drones tochose out bod bocterio. At the 
nllrsing home, a better way to prevention dehy

dration. Mare money for the hiring of mare staff. 

Mare sensitivity to 
tht- unique needs of 
individuals. In the 
book, there Is a 
whole chapter on 
sllgQestions and 
possible solutions 
far changing and 
improving the 
system. 

....., ... ..".,.,.. - ......... ,, ___ n'" _eon_ 
Excerpts from "What the Health Mommie" 

Cl 2013 By Dave Street 

THE WORLD'S STAGE 
EMPOWER YOUR W ORlD Steve: What did you see occurring that empowered 

you todothis? WWW.THEWOJUDSSIAGE.COM 
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FROM THE INTRODUcnON: 
"What is a human life worth? How aboullhe 
life 01 a senior citiren who has a life threatening 
infection and needs to be moved out of the 
hospital and into therapy because Medicare 
will no longer pay forthe staV? What if that 
senior citizen was your mother 0( father? What 
if il was your grandmother or grandfather? 
What if it was you?" 

FROM THE SURVIVAL GUIDE: 

·Stay Hydrated: 
·Drink plenty of liquids. Make sure that you 
continuously drink fluids throughout the day. 
Make sure that enough f1l1lds are ;waHable to 
you. If you need special drinks· like nectar thick 
drinks- make sure that enough are available
and accessible to you- throughout the day. 
Make sure the facility is ad~uately stocked 
with them. 

• Try to ~p track of how many drink$ you've 
had eitCh day and make sure you've had 
eoouSh- at Jeast seven or eight cups a day." 

EXCERPT FROM CHAPTER fOUR: 
"My mother's favorite performer of all time 
was Frank Sinalra. She had told me stori~ how 
as a girl she would go see him with her girl_ 
ffiends at the Paramount Theater in New Vcrl 
City- and the cosl was a mere twenty five cents 
per ticketl 

I asked her if she would like me IOlry and find 
some videos 01 Frank Sinatra singing. She 
immediately said 'Yes'. 

The first Sinatra \/ideo that I played for mom 
was "Fly Me to The Moon". 

Mom r.oted howyoung he looked ilnd clearly 
enjoyed watching him and listenins to the 
music. WhHe she was watching him, one afthe 
aides Cilme into the room and pointed at 
mom's hand and said; " look, she's moving her 
hand lothe music." 

At that point, it was one oftlle first thinss slle 
ha-d physically reacted to." 

Dave Street will be a featured guest at The 
WorldS Stage www.theworldsstage.C(lm 

For more information about the book project, 
please go to: www.whatthehealthmommie.C(lm 
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During the First Three weekends of November, (Nov. 1-2, 7-9 and 14- 16), an amazing group of integrated health experts 
from around the world are uniting for a very spedal event dedicated to advancing personal health and human potential. 

Attend this highly interactive Idea into Action Event! Participate From the comfort of your home (or office) and experience the 
knowledge from a group of experts from the worlds of Integrated Health and Weliness, Nutrition, Preventative Medicine and 

Wellness, Alternative and Holistic Medicine and Wellness. 

At this very special event, you will find ways to empower better health, save on health care, 
and find preventative measures for quality of life. 

Register at www.theworldSStage.com 
or email usattheworldsstage2@gmail.com 

Business and Wellness providers who wish to reach a targeted audience interested in products and services providing health and wellness 
solution un contact us at utalvst@worldsstage.net 

"As personal technology continues to advance in lightening speeds, we believe we can utilize personal tech and the applications it provides us 
with 10 make uemendous transformations in personal health and wellness. education and busine55. the sustainable development of smarter 

communities all dedicated to an empowered global citizenry with ethical leadership .11 i/5 helm. " 

---------------------- www.sfIHealthandWeliness.com ----------------------
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Trouble Falling Asleep? Up All Night? 

Sleep better without drugs. 
New technology focused on brain health can help 
you fall asleep easier and get a good night's rest. 
By Michael Cohen, Founder, Center for Brain Tra ining 

I f you struggle to fall asleep, have trouble 
staying asleep, and can't """"",ber the last 
good night's res( you've had, you are not alone, 

Studies show that between 50 and 70 million 
Americans don't get enough sleep, 

Many resort 10 supplements or prescription drugs 
in order to slumber II10Te easily. Pemaps the 
supplements you 've tried aren't effective, What if 
you can't tolerate medications, or you're con
remed about the effects of taking drugs long term? 

Sleep and the brain 
Sleep is imponant to overall health and wellness, 
Studies show that over 40 million Americans 
suffer from chronic sleep disorders every ycar, 
and another 20 million c~perience occasional 
sleep problems. 

Gelling enough sleep isn't a lu~ury. Chronic 
insufficient sleep doesn't just makc you drowsy 
it can contribute to B whole host of health 
problems, including increased stress, lowered 
immune functioning, deereased cognitive fune
Ikming, depression, anxiety, ADHD, and other 
emotional and behavioral challenges, Often 
times, sleep problems arc brain issues. 

Our brain regulates our sleep. When your brain is 
functioning optimally, it smoothly transitions from 
an alert and awake state, to a relaxed state, and then 
into a sleep state, allowing a healthy amount for res( 

for your entire body to recharge and repair itself, If 
the brain's timing is out-of-synch, the brain has dif_ 
licuhy switching to these states, if at all. 

Sleep pmblems can become more pronounced and 
difficult to manage if the brain waves arc 100 fast or 
too slow, If we're struggling with sleep issues, OUr 
brain may need a tune-up in order to help it 
function better and maintain healthier patterns. 

MTunlng UpMThe 8raln 
Neurofeedback is one option that consistently and 
effectively helps improve sleep, Neurofeedback 
helps your brain change itself and create healthier 
patterns - without medication. It 's a powerful tool 
to help regulate sleep naturally, 

Cheryl, a woman in her 60s, came to US because she 
had struggled since high school with falling asleep 
and staying asleep, She shared that she had averaged 
about four hours of sleep for most of her life, and 
rarely slept for J11OTl: than live hours, She was always 
tired and concerned about cognitive decline. 

She hegan brain training with neurofeedback and 
within three months her sleep gradually increased, 
She's now able to fall asleep more quic kly and 
reports sleeping up to seven hours most nights, 

~I feel much more energy and optimistic as a result 
of the increase in sleep, It's made all the differ
ence," shared CheryL 

How Ne urofeedlHlck Works 
Neurofeedback is a painless, non-invasive tech
nique that helps change brain pauems naturally, It 

measures your brain's rhythms and rewards the 
brain when it makes healthy paucms. With slcq> 
problems, for instance , certain patterns in the brain 
are often moving tOO fast. Neurofeedback helps 
your brain learn how to make healthier patterns by 
giving your brain a reward when it slows down , 

With repeated training, the brain learns to maintain 
these healthier patterns, Correcting sleep issues 
with neurofeedback just takes practice and rein
forcement. 

Another client, Bill, came to us because he was 
unable to sleep before I or 2 in the morning. Be 
needed to wake by 6:15 am in order to get to work, 
and this ongoing inability to sleep was starting to 
affect his worli: performance and his family life. 

We were already working with OnC of Bill's kids 
for ADHD. When his wife mentioned his slcq> 
problem during a brain training session with their 
son, we suggested Bill try neurofccdback as well. 

lnjust over two months ofneurofeedback, Bill was 
able to fall asleep between 10:30 pm and 11:00 pm 
almost every night. 

www.sflH e althandWe llness.com ----------------------
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Why Hllven't I Hurd of NflIrofHdbllCk f01' SIHp? 
Many doctors aren't aware of neurofecdback, or its 
role in helping improve sleep. Often, improved sleep 
is the first significant change noticed by people when 
they start neurofeedback. even ifthcy carne to ncum
feedback for something completely unrelated to their 
sleep stnlggles. 

We know that sleep hygiene, the habits before sleep, 
can playa role in improving sleep, as can other 
behavioral modifications, yet many people resort to 
medication because medications are wmmonly 
known, and doctors are lrained to provide prescrip
tions to help relieve their patients' problems. 

Once doctors learn about the positive results in their 
patients. they are generally very receptive to ncum
feedback and want to learn more. 

Contributory factors, such as sleep apnea, need to be 
assessed in combination with neurofeedbaek training. 

Greatest Secret 
Depression, and 

Does Neurofeedback Work for Kids and Aduhs? 
Pwple of all ages can have brain patterns that cause 
disruptions to their sleep. Neurofecdback is an 
excellent tool for kids and adults because it's 
similar to playing a vidw game, except the game is 
played with your brain. 

Many parents report to us that thdr child's sleep is 
much improved, which can improve behavioral 
and emotional responses. People often see a 
noticeable improvement in sleep within the first 
four to six sessions. 

Neurofeedbaek can also be beneficial for kids with 
difficulty falling asleep. kids who have nightmares 
or bedwening problems, and kids who are difficult 
to wake in the morning. 

About The Center for Brllin Trlllning 
We offer a variety of other biofeedback and brn.in 
tools that can be helpful with sleep problems. and we 
encourage our clients to tt)' different methods to see 
which works best. 

Neurofeedback is a powerful tool to help regulate 
sleep. If you an:: interested in additional infonnation 
about how ncurofcedback Can help your sleep issues, 
call our office at 561-744-7616. 

The Center for Brain Training is a team of com
passionate professionals whose mission is to 
enhance the lives of P'X'ple suffering from a 
variety of conditions that can be significantly 
improved with the help of neurofeedback. We 
have offices in Suptier and Boca Raton. learn more 
at www.CenterForBrain.com 

Jupiter Office Boca Raton Office 

561.744.7616 561.206.2706 
www.CenterforBrain.com 

Anxiety, 

It's called brain biofeedback Or neu,ofeedback. You may have never heard of 
it You should. It's one of the onlyloo1s that helps train your brain to BREAK 
STUCK PAmRNS with ones that wOO< bener. It'sbasedon40yearsdresea,ch, 
including AOI1O. mood. and I lIE'll iCIly. Almost eveoyone's brain can adapt, no mMter 
whatage.Neurofeeclba(kis based on ~ ~~oI~~. 

Call uS at 561 .744.7616 to schedule time 10' us to diSCUSS your situation. 

CENTER FOR 

BRAIN 
Offices in 

JUPITER and BOCA RATON 
56J.744-7616 

www.CenterforSrnin.(:Om 

---------------------- www.sI lHealthandWe llness.com 

Michael Coh£n, President 
and Founder o f the Center 

for Brain Training is one of 
the leading experts in brain 

biofeedback. For 16 years. 
he's taught courses and 
provided consulting to MD's 

and mental t 

helping IlK:m incorporate new biofeedback technolo
gies for chronic pain, anxiety and mood disorders. 
ADHD and neurological problems. 

Rtnte ChiJIcon is a Licensed Mental 
Health Counselor and is IlK: elinical 

director of the Boca Office of 
CenterforBrain_com. She has been 
practicing neurofeedback for 

almost nine years. She has worked 
for years using neurofeedback with 

anxiety, panic attacks and depression. She reports that 
neurofeedback has helped her elients achieve far 

more success than with just psychotherapy Or medica
tions. The Boca office works with ehildren, adults 
and families. Renee obtained her Master's degree 

frl}m Nova SoutheaSlem University in counseling She 
has also received continuing education in the diagno

sis and counseling of altachment disorders. teacbing 
positive parenting skills, and peak performance neu

rofeedback. 

CENTER FOR 

BRAIN 
CHANCE YOUR BRAtN. CHANCE YOUR UFE. 
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Untreated Hea 
Can Lead to Long
Damage and Hea 
By Daniel Liodenberg, MD, PA 

W e have all experienced heartburn Or acid reflux periodically. When is it 
time to seck professional hc1p1 Acid reflux is a normal physiologic 
process where the gastric contents of the stomach back up into the 

esophagus. When hear1bum occurs infrequently. less than once a week. a simple over 
the counter antacid ean w<:>rk well. Antacids typically work within 5 minutes and last 
for 30 - 60 minutes or 10ngCT. 

HowevCT, if you are experiencing acid reflux symptoms more regularly you could be 
running the risk of damage to your esophageal lining. We diagnose Acid Reflux 
Disease (GERD) by two indicators; first, Reflux causing macroscopic damage to the 
esophagus (called Erosive Esophagitis - EE). This is typically diagnosed during an 
upper endoscopy also called an EGO. This is a procedure during which a fiberoplic 
camera inserted into the mouth for inspection and sampling of the esophagus. 
Secondly, Reflux symptoms not causing m3\:l"QSCOpie changes but rather those that are 
simply reducing quality of life (Noncrosive reflux disease - NERD). 

Repeated gastric juice exposure Can erode the lining 
and mouth. This can lead to: 

• Ulcen - UkCJ$ can form in the eSOphagus as a re$ul1 ofbuming from stomach acid. 
In some cases, bl«ding occurs. You may nOl be awan: ofblccding, but il may be 
detected in a stool sample 10 leSt for traces of blood Iha! may 001 be visible. 

• Sirictun - Damage from acid can cause the esophagus \0 scar and narrow, causing 
a blockage (stricture) !hat can cause food or pills 10 get stuck in the esophagus. The 
nafTQwing is caused by scar tissue thaI develops as a result of ulcers Iha1 repeatedly 
damage and then heal in the esophagus. 

• Lung ,,,,d IhrlHll probllms - some people reflux acid in10 the throat. causing 
inflammation of the vocal cords, a SOre throat, OJ a hoarse voice. The acid can be 
inhaled into Ihe I 
asthma 
cause permanent I II fibrosis. 

• BarTen's esoplragus - Barren's eSOphagus occurs when the 
the lower esophagus (squamous cells) are replaced by a different 
cells). This process usually results from 
chronic acid reflux. The intestinal cells have a small 
cells and require periodic surveillancc. BalTCu·s cSOphagus is cumbie 

---------------------- www.sfIHealthandWellness.com 
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Cataract Surgery in 2023: 

What shou expect'? 

By David A. GokIman MD 

hi1e there are certainly new developments in cataract surge!)' 
every year. these pale in comparison 10 Ihe innovations that 
occur over docades. While many of the tcdmologies discussed 

in this article are currently available in trials. ;1 is important to remember that they are 
still in trials for a rearon. Once safety data has been confirmed and designs have been 
optimized, cataract surgery in Ihe next decade will be revolutionized. 

TQ begin, the way surgery is performed will have completely changed. TQday, calanlc\ 
surgery is typically performed witll a high-frequency microincisional ultrasound device. 
While il is very safe and provides great results. it is still dependent on the skill of the 
surgeon. [0 the next decade, the"" steps willlikcly become completely aU(Qmated by 
computer and performed by a femtosecond laser. While these lasers are currently 
available in some areas of the country, the technology still needs some development -
for example the surgeQn CQntrolled ultrasound device is still required to be: used. That 
said. the rate at which these lasers an: improving is impressive to say the least. and they 
will certainly playa role in cataract surgery in the future. 

With intraocular lenses, exciting advances are also CQming. The light-adjustable-lens 
(LAL) is currently under clinical trials from Calhoun vision. This lens CQntains 
components that are photopolyrnerized upon exposure to ultraviolet light. in essence, 
applying spe<:ific light onlO Ihe lens after implantation can nOI only CQrTCCt refractive 
error (nearsightedness, farsightedness. astigmatism) immediately following surgery, but 
may even hold potential to adjUSt the patient's refraction as they age if needed. Another 
interesting technology is the FluidViskm lens from Powcrvision. Instead '1fa fixed firm 
lens that is implanted into the eye. this lens contains fluid and channels that allow the 
shape ofthe implanted lens to change just like the eye's natural lens. This changing 
shape ofthe lens. referred t'1 as 3Crornmodation, is the reason why most young prople 
do not require glasses at all . Once an artificial lens is able to accommodate the same 
extent as the young human eye, we may be able to thmw our glasses away forever. 

Ultimately. over Ihe years many exciling technologies come and n01 allIum out 10 
deliver on what they had pmmised. That said, the pmducts mentioned in this article 
have already done well in early testing and, th'1ugh far from perfect. hint at a very 
exciting future for uS all to see. 

---------------------- www.sfIH e althandWe llness.com 
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Bre gThrough 
By Brent Myers, Pastor 01 Community Lile 

One year ago this very month I found 
myself in what was seemingly a per_ 
petual series of evenlS IhallUrned our 

world upside down. It was one of Ihe mOSI diffi
cull times of my life. In a very short span of a 
couple of weeks I found myself having been 
betrayed by people I love very much,;crilicized, 
and even cast out. My family experienced the 
loss ofa loved one. And I was wilhout a minislry 
home - in belween jobs. 

I needed a breaklhrough. I needed the clouds to 
separate jusl for a momenl so I could make it 
Ihrough Ihe rainSIOnn oflife . I was on Ihe edge of 
chaos in my life and I needed 10 keep moving 
forward. I was faced with a choice: would I give 
up and stop pursuing God? Or would I press on? 
Truthfully ... I wasn't so sure. 

Bull knew I had a choice. 

Looking back I've learned that there are four 
Ihings we can do when needing a breaklhrough. 

I . DOIl'1 have all the answers. II's OK to nOI 
know why ... to nQI know how .. to nol knQw 
when .. God desires for our hearts to be open 
and honesl - 10 realize thai we may never have 
alilhe answers. Jesus said, "blessed are tlte poor 
in spiril, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." 
(Mallhew 5:3) God can much beller fill an 
empty vessel. 

2. Listen. Once we gel 10 a place where we admil 
we don'l know it all, Ihen we go looking and lis
tening to the One WhQ does. "FQr the word Qf 
God is living and active. sharper than any two
edged sword, pier<:ing to the division of soul and 
of spirit . of join IS and of marrow. and discerning 
Ihe thoughls and inlenlions of the hean." 
([{ebl"<'~ 4:12). The Bible is God's resource fw 
daily living. It can CUI through all the garbage 
and give us Ihe direetion we need. 

3. Write it down_ When we listen and take heed 10 
whal God is saying, I recommend wriling it down 
be<;ause I can almosl guarantee Ihal al some poinl. 
you're going 10 queslion whelher or not Illal really 
happened. Keep a journal oflhe times you choose to 
break through. If Ihe CrealOr of Ihe universe is 
willing to speak, I should be willing to lake nOles. 

4. Do it. Now the hard pan: move on. Whalever 
you choose 10 break Ihrough, Ihen now gct 10 il. 
Sining around waiting for cir<:umstances 10 be 
perfect will result in never doing anything because 
Ihey'li never be perfeel. Gctlo il! 

These an: the sleps Ihat wooed for me to e~peri
ence the breaklhrough I longed for during Ihal unbe
lievable tQllgh lime a year ago. I'm graleful tooay 
be<;ause [ can now see the good and the "'bel1er"lhal 
God had for uS on Ihe Oilier side oflhe lough limes. 

---------------------- www.sfIHealthandWe llness.com 

No maltcr whal you're going Ihrough remember this: 
"And we know thai for lhose who love God all things 
work together for good. for those who are called 
according to his purpose ... For I am sure Ihat neilher 
death nOr life, nor angels nor rulers, nOr things 
present nor things 10 rome. nor powers. nor height 
nor deplh, nor anything else in all creation, will be 
able 10 scpar.l1e uS from Ihe love of God in Chrisl 
1esus our Lord." (Romans 8:28. 38-39) 

Brenl Myers @brentdrewmyers 

Palm Beach Community Church 
490 1 PGA Boulevard 

Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418 
www.pbcc.cc 

Sunday Se.rvices at 9:30 AM and 11:00 AM 



WHEN IT 
TO HEART •• 

Andres F. Ruiz, MD, FACe 
Board Certified In Cardiovascular Disease 
& Intcrventional Cardiology 

SOUTH PALM 
CA I{U IOVASCU L AK 

ASSOCIATES.INf:. 
Dr. Ruiz spedalizes in: 

Pulmonary Hypertension 
Coronary Circulation 

Cardiac Arrest 
Heart Failure 

Diseases of Blood Vessels 
Diseases of Myocardium & Pericardium 

Venous Insufficiancy and Varicose Vein Disease 

To schedule a cons ultation call (561) 327·7766 I 709 South Fcderaillighway, Suite 3 Boynton Beach, FL 33435 
I www.SouthPalmCardiovascular.com l .Ye accept Medicare & MOSllns urallce Plans 




